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01:00:07  1) “Estados Unidos - Heroina Do Corpo Militar Femino”                        (N) WWII: Newsreels -
                    - Fort Myers, Virginia - WACs lined up, WAC being honored                  Spanish Titles
                    with soldier’s medal,                                                                                    (1944)
01:00:40      Pullman demo with African-American porter, women in beds,                  [sound-with English]
01:01:27      “No Sul Do Pacinco - Enfermeiras Condecoradas Por Heroismo”             narration]
                    - flight nurses at Guadalcanal being honored by General Hubert
                    Harmon, members of 13th Air Force lined up and watching
01:02:02      combat in jungle against Japanese
01:02:21      medical corps units caring for wounded
01:02:29      blood plasma being administered
01:02:35      interior field hospital
01:02:36      operation
01:02:39      artillery fire
01:02:50      Japanese soldiers in trenches throwing hand grenades
01:03:07      “Nova Guine - O Heroisme Das Enfermeiras”
                    - nurses on New Guinea - out of tent, in tent brushing hair, taking
                    soldier’s temperature, caring for wounded,
                    operation in field hospital,
                    wounded on stretchers being loaded onto plane, airplane taking off,
                    airplane interior - nurses with wounded
01:03:58      General Mort Clark reviewing Women’s Army Corps with 5th Army in
                    Italy; giving them medals, WACs at table eating, playing table tennis,
                    women in victory garden at tent, WAC brushing other woman’s hair,
                    washing stockings, unpacking gifts (clothes, bras, stockings) from home
-01:04:54     [Universal Newsreel]

01:04:57  2) “With The Yanks! Western Front” - 7th Army in Germany,                  (N) WWII: Newsreels -
                    through town, artillery fire, German dead on ground, tanks                        American (1944)
                    through town, burning buildings, captured Germans, POWs                       [sound-with
                    marching past ruins                                                                                      narration]
-01:05:56     [News of the Day]
                    Copyright Renewed - Additional Clearance Required!

01:05:58  3) “On The Road To Berlin - Walcheren Finale!”                                     (N) WWII: Newsreels -
                    Walcheren Islands - Lt. General ? out of car, in rowboat                            American (1944)
                    across river, soldiers through town, cheering crowd, captured                    [sound-with
                    German arms, captured liner in harbor, AERIAL of town,                          narration]
                    flooded town
-01:06:51     [News of the Day]
                    Copyright Renewed - Additional Clearance Required!
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01:06:52  4) “Carrier Force Hits Manila”                                                                  (N) WWII: Newsreels -
-01:08:21     Pacific fleet in Philippines, Admiral Radford; soldiers being                     American (1944)
                    briefed, soldiers rushing to airplanes on aircraft carrier, smiling                 [sound-with
                    pilot in cockpit, airplane taking off, AERIAL of carrier, airplanes             narration]
                    in sky, Japanese airplanes attacking and bombing carrier; burning
                    U.S. airplane, anti-aircraft fire, Japanese airplane hit, fire on carrier,
                    airplanes in sky  [Universal Newsreel]

01:08:21  5) “Pacific Force Closes In On Japs”                                                         (N) WWII: Newsreels -
-01:09:50     - Philippines - carriers at sea, many airplanes on carrier, airplanes             American (1944)
                    in air, map indicating Navy movements in South China Sea,                      [sound-with
                    AERIALS of Japanese ships being bombed, Japanese ship on fire,            narration]
                    damaged U.S. airplanes landing on carrier   [Universal Newsreel]

01:09:52  6) “MacArthur In Battle”                                                                           (N) WWII: Newsreels -
-01:11:06     - CU shipboard, airplanes bombing Japanese positions; troops                  American (1944)
                    landing, through jungle with African-American soldiers, Mac Arthur        [sound-with
                    inspecting weapons, dead Japanese on ground, Mac Arthur shaking          narration]
                    hands with soldiers  [Universal Newsreel]

01:11:08  7) “Girls Flock To Colors”                                                                        (N) WWII: Newsreels -
-01:11:36     - WACs parading in Times Square in New York City (WACs                   American (1944)
                    recruiting week), banners, recruits being sworn in                                      [sound-narration]
                    [Universal Newsreel]

01:11:38  8) “WAC Review For Easter”                                                                    (N) WWII: Newsreels -
-01:12:13     - Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia: WACs parading on field, parade                     American (1943)
                    forming Christian cross  [Universal Newsreel]                                            [sound-narration]

01:12:14  9) “With GI Jane Overseas”                                                                       (N) WWII: Newsreels -
                     -WACs on board ship, CUs smiling, disembarking, at pier, onto               American (1944)
-01:12:41     trucks, trucks leaving  [Universal Newsreel]                                               [sound-narration]

01:13:27      France - German airplane being shot down, LS pilot in parachute,       (?) ?
                    AERIAL of munitions train being blown up, tanks through                       [sound-with
                    countryside in Brittany, soldier with German prisoner, POWs                   narration]
                    marching along road, GI in “Foxhole” smoking while reading
                    magazine with woman in bathing suit on cover, soldier in foxhole
                    being given dog...then hole being covered up

01:14:27      medical corps                                                                                               [also on 1P11
01:14:32      refugees on truck                                                                                         23:09:13-23:09:35]

01:14:37      Churchill with cigar shaking hands with American soldiers, leaving
-01:14:49     on boat holding hat above him on a stick
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01:14:50      “Franca - A Tomada De Brest”                                                           (?) ?
-01:16:15     Brest/France - artillery fire, LS explosions, HA town, ruins, raising          [sound-with English
                    flag on ruins, German prisoners, wreckage, damaged cars in city,             narration]
                    AERIAL of ruins of city, POWs marching through city
                    [Universal Newsreel]

01:16:15      “Continua O Avanco Aliado Na Normandia”                                      (?) ?
-01:17:51     Normandy/France: “Mine Beater” across field, Yanks in town,                 [sound-with English
                    sniper fire, burning buildings, captured Nazi officers, German                   narration]
                    POWs through town, AERIAL with airplane dropping bombs,
                    explosions, Nazi ship being fired at, munitions train being fired
                    at and burning, airplanes on ground being fired at
                    [Universal Newsreel]

01:17:52      “New Gains Are Scored In Normandy”                                               (?) ?
-01:20:18     - Cherbourg, France - Yanks on road, supplies being dropped by              [sound-with
                    airplanes, AERIAL and GROUND LEVEL shots of unfinished                 narration]
                    German bomb launching ramps (V-2?), piles of U.S. rocket bombs,
                    bombs being attached to Typhoon airplanes, airplane taking off,
                    AERIAL of bomb droppings, explosions, damaged railroad tracks,
                    Yanks fixing railroad tracks for own transportation purposes,
                    civilians running along buildings, ruins being exploded, Yanks
                    marching on rural road  [Universal Newsreel]

01:20:19      airplanes dropping bombs (seen from ground) on Mataun?                  (?) ?
                    against Japanese, soldiers through jungle, carrying wounded                     [sound-with
                    (African-American soldiers), artillery fire, British soldiers in                     narration]
                    trenches at Rangoon/Burma against Japanese, artillery fire, through
                    jungle, dead Japanese, AERIAL of airplane dropping supplies into
                    Burmese jungle, clearing jungle, gunfire, Burmese? soldiers in
                    trenches, on tanks through jungle, at guns, city being bombed,
                    constructing road in jungle
01:22:45      soldiers in jeeps through jungle
01:22:48      trucks along road, artillery fire, across field, in town  [Signal Corp]
-01:23:22

01:23:23      HA aircraft carrier with sailors exercising on deck, sailors in               (?) ?
-01:25:16     bathing suits jumping into ocean

01:25:17      soldiers operating various sound and spotlight equipment                    (?) ?
-01:27:10     [Signal Corp?]
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01:27:53      Hitler and generals (to Hitler’s left is Gen. Jodel, to his right is                 [sound-German
                    Gen. von Brauchitsch, in foreground is Gen. Keifel) in headquarters         narration]
                    over map, PAN left to Admiral Reeder,

                    Hitler in headquarters garden, meeting and walking with Goering,            [partially on 1P11
                    with officers, Gen. Keifel showing invitation for Mussolini to                   23:10:05-23:10:48]
                    come to Munich, Hitler signing it, Hitler, Goering and others

01:29:42      Hitler with disabled vets
01:29:55      German soldiers listening outdoors to radio, soldiers cheering at
                    capitulation of France
01:30:20      Hitler via train to Munich - crowd waving at train from station,
                    interior of moving train with Hitler at window, view from train of
                    countryside with houses, Hitler standing in aisle of train studying
                    papers, view from train of people waving in another train moving
                    along with Hitler’s train, views of Hitler saluting from inside train,
                    train arriving in Munich station, view from train of people waving
                    in another train moving along with Hitler’s train
01:31:07      Reichstatthalter von Ebbe  welcoming Hitler at train station, CUs
                    Hitler walking through crowd, cheering children, Hitler at train
                    station, Mussolini arriving by train, Hitler welcoming Mussolini,
                    both marching through cheering crowds, both getting into auto,
-01:32:24     through crowded streets, parade through Munich

01:32:24      soldiers in trenches, General Petain and others giving medals to          (?) ?
                    soldiers                                                                                                    [sound-partially
                                                                                                                                    German bits and
                                                                                                                                    pieces]
01:33:00      group of WWI? soldiers (Eastern Europe?)
01:33:23      soldiers along ruins, German soldiers, horse-drawn wagons with
-01:34:00     soldiers through countryside, boats on river
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                    prisoners, boats across river, French? soldiers loading artillery                  German bits and
01:35:18      captured French black troops                                                                    pieces]
01:35:53      statue in Verdun/France
01:36:10      France - captured French soldiers marching through city, prisoner
                    camp with POWs of all nationalities
01:36:39      POWs playing cards etc.
01:36:42      black soldiers in Verdun
01:37:00      German troops marching
01:37:10      black POWs, Germans marching
01:37:43      tanks into city, prisoners, tanks on road, sign for Paris

01:38:42      Hitler visiting troops in France
-01:38:46

01:38:47      soldiers in tank along road, soldiers getting out of boat onto land
-01:39:01

01:41:02      battle footage                                                                                      (?) ?
-01:48:38                                                                                                                     [sound-with German
                                                                                                                                    narration]

01:49:13      “Estados Unidos - Carros Artilhados”                                                 (?) ?
-01:50:01     - Ford Motor Co. testing British tanks in Summerville, Mass.                   [sound-with English
                                                                                                                                    narration]

01:50:03      “Synthetic Tires Get The Works”                                                        (?) ?
-01:50:53     - testing tires  [Universal Newsreel]                                                          [sound-narration]

01:50:55      Panama Canal - man made smoke screen                                             (?) ?
-01:51:34                                                                                                                      [sound-English
                                                                                                                                     narration]

01:51:35      “Tank Mounts New Flame Thrower”                                                  (?) ?
-01:52:23     - England - flame throwing tank being tested                                            [sound-with English
                    [Universal Newsreel]                                                                                narration]

01:52:24      “Material Para O Ataque”                                                                   (?) ?
-01:54:05     - New York harbor, African-American workers, stockpiles of war            [sound-English
                    equipment - tires, pontoons, gas tanks, deer, tanks, trains,                        narration]
                    airplanes, bombs  [Signal Corps]
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01:54:30      “Treinamento De Artilheiros Anti-Aereos”                                          (?) ?
-01:55:12     - anti-aircraft training school                                                                     [sound-English
                                                                                                                                     narration]

01:55:13      “Nazi Horror Is Banished From France”                                              (?) ?
-01:56:50     - allied tanks through French town - Reims, Free French soldiers,             [sound-narration]
                    cathedral, French patriot throwing fire bomb from window onto
                    German vehicle on street, Germans on fire leaping from burning
                    vehicle, lines of people in Paris street, soldiers examining stakes
                    used in German torture chamber to hold French civilians while being
                    shot, hand prints in wall of victims of German torture, coffins

01:56:50      “A Bicicleta Impoe Se Em Paris”                                                         (?) ?
-01:57:36     - bicycles in Paris, French boxing champion Georges Carpentier               [sound-English
                    greeting liberating Allied soldiers                                                              narration]

01:57:37      “Road Back For Paris”                                                                        (?) ?
-01:59:56     - funeral for French and American dead, Parisians getting food,                [sound-narration]
                    French women who betrayed France for the Nazis being branded
                    with swastikas on their foreheads, hats, cafe scene
                    [Universal Newsreel]


